Doherty Library Sponsor a Book Order Form

Your name (the person(s) making the donation):

Your Address

Your telephone number or e-mail address:

Is your book sponsorship a memorial gift or in honor of someone?

Memorial               In honor of someone

If your book sponsorship is a memorial, who is the memorial for?

My gift is in memory of:___________________________________________________

If your book sponsorship is a gift in honor of someone, who is the gift in honor of?

My gift is in honor of:____________________________________________________

Name and address of the person to receive notification that you have made the memorial gift or honorary donation:

Is there a specific subject area that you wish to sponsor a book (philosophy, ethics, environmental studies, contemporary poets, etc.)

Is there a specific book title that you would like to purchase on behalf of the library? Only books that support the UST curriculum are acceptable.

Title:                                                      Author:
Publisher:                                         Year of Publication:                 ISBN:

Return this form to: Library Director, Univ. of St. Thomas, Doherty Library, 3800 Montrose Blvd., Houston, Texas 77006